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You will note that I have placed the apostrophe after the ‘s’ in the word
‘Principals’. This is not a grammatical or typographical error – it is deliberate as
this message is coming from the two of us in our roles as co-principals of this
school. You had the opportunity to meet Jim and to hear his story in the last
newsletter.
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Our students have recently undertaken NAPLAN online assessment, and I must
admit I had initially been slightly concerned about the online version of this
test because of bandwidth issues in rural areas like Calen. However, I have not
heard of any such issues, and in fact the students were generally excited about
the use of technology in completing this assessment. I look forward to seeing
this year’s results.
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It has often been said that children develop at different times and at their own
pace. Unfortunately, in the quest for accountability and standardised test,
creativity, the arts, the humanities, entrepreneurial skills and co-curricular
activities are overshadowed. However, these activities are important and
shouldn’t be ignored. Everything has a purpose and should be balanced. No
one thing should overshadow the others, and no one thing should be regarded
as the only indicator of success.
I would like to share with you the story of my youngest son, Daniel, who
attended this school from pre-school to year 12. This is a story I often share
with parents when they are concerned if their child does not perform as well as
expected on NAPLAN. Daniel was delayed in developing speech. He didn’t start
speaking until he was in pre-school – he communicated through sign language
or through drawing pictures. Five women had a hand in his success, and I thank
them from the bottom of my heart – the reasons will become apparent in the
following paragraphs.
Daniel was caught in the year 2 Net and commenced his intervention program.
His intervention teacher was a lady named Kay Brodie and she introduced her
students to a series of books written by Jenny Giles. One of Kay’s activities
involved the students writing to the author, explaining what book they liked
and why. They also had to make suggestions for future books for Jenny to
write. Jenny wrote individual letters back to the students and sent them each a
copy of one of her most recent books. Daniel was thrilled – writers were real
people who would respond if you contacted them. I have no idea how he
thought books were written prior to this epiphany.

Julie Hall, who was Daniel’s year 3 teacher, introduced the class to a series of books written by Anna
Fienberg about a character named Tashi. Daniel was captivated and we bought the set. He was reading,
and in fact devouring books. When he was in year 12, Daniel attended a Literature Festival and met the
creator of Tashi. He told her how she had instilled a love of literature in him. The lady had tears streaming
down her face.
The fifth lady who had a profound impact on Daniel was the author Caroline Lawrence, the author of the
Roman Mysteries series. He had written to Caroline to seek her permission to film a small part of one of
her novels to be used in his year 8 Media assignment – he was going to create an advertisement for a film
about one of her books. She gave permission and asked for a copy of the advertisement, which he
provided. That commenced an email friendship which has developed into a mentoring one. It was Caroline
to whom he poured out his heart when his first manuscript was rejected by a publisher, and she provided
advice.
Daniel did not achieve well on NAPLAN writing tasks but went on to achieve a VHA in senior English before
completing a Bachelor of Theatre (CQU) and a Bachelor of Performance (Australian Institute of Music). A
month ago, he graduated with a Master of Letters with Distinction in Creative Writing - from having
experienced difficulties in language and literacy to achieving this goal.
I am sharing Daniel’s story with you for three reasons. The first two relate to the fact that students develop
at their own pace, and there is no one single indicator of success. The final reason is the message to never
underestimate the impact that you can have on the life, outlook or success of a child. It provides one of
greatest rewards in teaching – seeing students develop and succeed. There is a wonderful saying which
epitomises this – “The wonder of teaching is watching caterpillars morph into butterflies.”
Many teachers have described the warm glow they have felt when former students succeed in life and
acknowledge how they enjoyed classes and interactions with those teachers. I also felt a sense of pride in
former students over the past two weeks. When I was attending the QSPA Conference, I was tapped on the
shoulder and a young man said “Excuse me Mr O’Neill, you taught me in year 12 English at Mirani State
High School.” The young man’s name is Ross McNichol and I did indeed teach him over twenty-five years
ago. He is now the Principal at Wellington Point State High School. Following the conference, I travelled to
the Gold Coast where I facilitated the discussion regarding the restructure of the Australian Council of
State School Organisations (ACSSO). On my flight back to Mackay, I encountered four other former
students – Tanya, Katrina, Donna, and Hayley. They had performed in the musical Bats which I had directed
at Mirani SHS in 1990. They were returning from Brisbane where they had seen a performance of 9 to 5. All
have maintained their involvement in and love of theatre, and Tanya is herself a secondary teacher and
directs school musicals.
If we could somehow harness the intrinsic feeling of satisfaction that teachers experience when they see
students succeed and enable school leavers to experience it, we would not be facing staff shortages.
Never underestimate the power of co-curricular activities in developing skills and relations.
We would like to congratulate Raoul Mackenzie and his debating team for their success to date and wish
them well for their finals. We also want to acknowledge the tremendous work of Sue Spreadborough and
the Human Powered Vehicle team as they prepare for their competitions.
Cheers,
Brian O’Neill and Jim O’Brien.
Co-Principals.

Prep/Year 1 News

This term the year 1’s have been learning about procedures. The year 1 students wrote a procedure on how to make
a jam sandwich. The preps had a fun afternoon making their sandwich, and followed the steps read out by Maddie
and Elliott.

Super Star Students!
Cast your eyes over our ‘Super Stars’ for this term!

Primary Awards
Congratulations to these primary students who received ‘Worker of the Week’ during Week 5 of this term.

Chemistry isn’t just magic!
Science can be fun! Year 10’s worked on liver enzymes to test for rate of reaction.
There were three different projects on prac day. Elephant toothpaste proved a popular activity!
One group took hydrogen peroxide, detergent and yeast and worked on speeding up processes
with enzymes at different concentrations. Another group observed how temperature changes affect
the amount of time taken for proteins in frozen liver compared with cooked liver to take to bubble
and froth.
While the students investigated how chemicals reacted with one another, they also
learned what to do to work in a group, and what it means to take down lab notes. From the looks on
the faces of students in these photos, there is heaps of potential in our up-and-coming scientists of
the future!
Written by Miss Cheb

Parade Awards
Awards were given out to the photographed students during Week 6 on the Primary parade.

DATE CLAIMERS

JUNE
8th…State of Origin Free Dress Day
9th …Guidance Officer on site
14th…School Nurse on site
16th…Show Holiday
17th….Year 12 Mocktail
23rd…. Athletics’ Carnival
23rd…Guidance Officer on site
24th…..Prep Vision Screening forms due
27th….School Holidays commence

JULY
11th… School commences – Term 3
12th… School Nurse on site
14th …. Guidance Officer on site
21st…. Guidance Officer on site
26th…. School Nurse on site
28th…. Guidance Officer on site
30th…..P & C Casino Night

AUGUST
4th …. Guidance Officer on site
9th…… School Nurse on site
10th…..School Photos
10th…..Prep Vision Screening
11th …. Guidance Officer on site
18th …. Guidance Officer on site
22nd -26th.… Book Week
23rd …. School Nurse on site
25th …. Guidance Officer on site

Under 8’s Day 2022

PBL

Shout
Outs

Recently every student who earned over 80% of classroom ticks was rewarded with a free chicken and
gravy roll for lunch.
The PBL team and the students of Calen DSC would like to say a big thank you to those that helped out
with the PBL lunch.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mrs Ward (teacher) – cooking up the chicken and gravy for the rolls.
Mrs Lamb (Cleaner) – assisting with preparation and serving up the chicken rolls.
Mrs Hunter (teacher) – assisting with serving up the yummy rolls.
Mrs Spreadborough (HOD) – assisting with serving up the yummy rolls.
Mrs Morgan (teacher) – assisting with serving up the yummy rolls.
Mr O’Brien (Principal) – assisting with students.
Abbey (student) - assisting with preparation and serving up the chicken rolls.
Isabelle (student) - assisting with preparation and serving up the chicken rolls.
Maddison (student) - assisting with preparation and serving up the chicken rolls.
Ella (student) - assisting with preparation and serving up the chicken rolls.
Josh (student) - assisting with preparation and serving up the chicken rolls.
Travis (student) - assisting with preparation and serving up the chicken rolls.
Rhianna (student) - assisting with preparation and serving up the chicken rolls.
Balin (student) - assisting with preparation and serving up the chicken rolls.

Year 9/10 German class enjoy a German meal, but with a critical eye!
Students from the 9/10 German travelled with Mr Keeble to the Bavarian German Restaurant in Mackay, on
Wednesday the 1st of June to sample the German fare, but they kept an eye on the quality of the service, the food
and the value for money.
This is because they are writing a restaurant review in German about their experience for their written assessment
this term. After reading many such reviews in German on the Tripadvisor.de website, the review will be in the form
of an internet review.
Turns out the food and the service were both Ausgezeichnet (excellent).
Article supplied by Mr Keeble

Secondary Awards
Congratulations to the secondary students who recently received their awards on parade.

Hot Dog Day order forms are due back this Thursday,
9th June.

Year 12 Gratitude

Our Year 12 class would like to say a BIG thank you to our community for supporting our Bake Stall we held on
Election Day. We were all sold out by lunch time. We couldn’t have held this bake stall if it wasn’t for the help of our
bakers - thank you to all our parents, grandparents, staff members and any students who baked the yummy goodies
for the day. A massive thank you must go to Mrs Durnsford and Mrs Moffett for setting up and sitting with the
students on the day. Thank you to Will, Kane, Telisha and Hayden for helping to sell baked items and raffle tickets.

Purple Silver Circle
$100 Winner
Will Moffett,
Ticket 69.
Thanks for supporting
Year 12 Formal.
P&C News
As we near the end of Term two, the P&C are excited to announce that tickets for their annual Casino
Night are now on sale. This year’s Casino Night will be held on Saturday, 30th of July. Tickets are $70
per person and can be purchased via the P&C ‘Casino Night Facebook’ page or from the school office.
We’re once again looking forward to hosting this fantastic fundraising event for the school, to enable us
to upgrade our canteen facilities. It will be a great night out with plenty of prizes on offer.
The school Athletics’ Carnival will be on Thursday, 23rd June. The P&C will be offering zinc and
hairspray for a $1 on the day. We will also be hosting lunch and running a bake sale, so please note it in
your calendar to bring some baked goods along for sale. Your kind donations are always greatly
appreciated. We are very lucky to have some talented bakers amongst us.
Our next P&C Meeting will be on the 15th of June. We have changed our meeting to a
Wednesday to enable our new Principal, Mr Jim O’Brien, to attend. If you haven’t yet had a chance to
meet Jim, our next meeting would be the perfect opportunity!
Lastly, the P&C would like to thank everyone who purchased or assisted in selling ‘The Great
Community Fundraiser’ raffle tickets. We managed to sell our entire block of tickets, earning our school
$1400 which will go towards a new sign for the school.

PRIMARY AWARDS

PRIMARY AWARDS
Year Level
Prep/1

Student
Alison
Ashley
Kaitlyn
Huer
Connor
Cora
Maddy
Logan

01-02

Soren
Arabella
Matthew
Amelia
Bridie
Hunter
Jackson
Ariyana
Emma
Blake
Jessica
Maddie
Alice
Blake
Curtis

02-03

Amber
Arcadia
Dakota
Hannah
Mia
Hunter
Lily
Ashton
Emily

05-06

Aaliyah
Tayla
Ashlee
Lawrence
Tarni

Positive Behaviour Award
For sitting and listening beautifully on parade.
Settling well into the P/1 classroom. We love having you in
our class.
A super effort and improvement with your reading.
A super effort and improvement with your reading.
For working hard during Maths to follow and give directions
to familiar locations.
For working hard during Maths to follow and give directions
to familiar locations.
The great effort you are putting into your reading. Well
done!
For always trying your best!
For actively participating in Math’s lessons, and giving great
directions using mathematical language.
For always displaying a positive attitude in class and being
a great role model.
For working well in Maths to fill in the missing numbers
from parts of the hundred’s chart.
For always working hard and being a kind and caring
classmate.
For showing correct letter formation and placement when
writing entries and exits.
For working hard in Maths to identify missing numbers in
number patterns and pattern rules.
For working hard in Maths to identify missing numbers in
number patterns and pattern rules.
For doing a great job working on your English assessment
task.
For actively participating in Maths when learning about
‘quarter past’ and ‘quarter to’.
For being an active and enthusiastic learner who always
tries his best.
For doing an amazing job on your home reading each night.
Being a motivated and independent student.
For doing an amazing job when doing your home reading
each night.
For doing an amazing job when doing your home reading
each night.
For working hard on your speech lessons to say the sounds
correctly.
For always displaying a positive attitude towards school and
for giving everything a go.
For working hard in Maths to represent ‘quarter to’ and
‘quarter past’ on analogue and digital clocks.
For using hands-on materials in Maths to add strings of
numbers.
For working hard in handwriting to form diagonal and dropon joins.
For working hard in Maths to use mental strategies to add
single-digit numbers.
For being very focused and determined to do a great job for
the relief teacher.
For being engaged throughout all lessons in the day.
For working hard in Maths and sharing your knowledge to
solve place value problems.
For working efficiently in Maths to solve place value
problems.
Taking time to make sure her work is correct.
Always being a considerate helper in the classroom.
100% effort across all learning areas.
Showing persistence – not giving up on challenging tasks.
Always being helpful and considerate at school.

Award Issued By
Mrs Peach
Mrs Peach
Mrs Peach
Mrs Peach
Mrs Peach
Mrs Peach
Mrs Peach
Mrs Peach
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Mrs Caruana
Miss Etchells
Miss Etchells
Miss Etchells
Miss Etchells
Miss Etchells
Miss Etchells
Miss Etchells
Miss Etchells
Miss Etchells
Mrs Rankin
Mrs Rankin
Mrs Rankin
Mrs Rankin
Mrs Rankin

SECONDARY AWARDS

SECONDARY AWARDS
Year Level
07

08

9
10

11
11

12

Student
Mika
Dylan
Madalyn
Jorja
Cooper
Trae
Cooper
Xander
Mali
Ryan
Sebastien
Declan
Abbey
Travis
Hayden
Amy
Lincoln
Will
Abbie
Lawson
Michael
Chaycee
Hayden
Hayden
Kane
Telisha
Will

Positive Behaviour Award
Always working hard.
Always working hard.
Always working hard.
Always working hard.
Always working hard.
Always working hard.
Exceptional work on index laws in Maths.
Exceptional work on index laws in Maths.
Exceptional work on index laws in Maths.
Exceptional work on index laws in Maths.
Exceptional work on index laws in Maths.
Exceptional work on index laws in Maths.
Great work in furnishing.
Working on parabolas in Algebra.
Great work in Year 10 Certificate II.
Great work in Year 10 Certificate II.
Great work in furnishing.
Great work in furnishing.
Consistent hard work in General Maths.
Working hard in class.
Working hard in class.
Working hard in class.
Working hard in class.
Thank you for helping sell cakes and raffle tickets on Election Day.
Thank you for helping sell cakes and raffle tickets on Election Day
Thank you for helping sell cakes and raffle tickets on Election Day
Thank you for helping sell cakes and raffle tickets on Election Day

Award Issued By
Mr Duncan
Mr Duncan
Mr Duncan
Mr Duncan
Mr Duncan
Mr Duncan
Mrs Gardner
Mrs Gardner
Mrs Gardner
Mrs Gardner
Mrs Gardner
Mrs Gardner
Mr Satinie
Mrs Gardner
Mr Keeble
Mr Keeble
Mr Satinie
Mr Satinie
Mrs Gardner
Mrs Donovan
Mrs Donovan
Mrs Donovan
Mrs Donovan
Mrs Durnsford
Mrs Durnsford
Mrs Durnsford
Mrs Durnsford

Year 12’s are holding their second annual Pie Drive to fundraise
towards their Year 12 Formal.
th

Delivery - 20 October, 2022.

Order forms will be out at the end of Term 3.

National Sorry Day

May 26 is National Sorry Day.
May 26 is National Sorry Day. On this day, we commemorate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
who were forcibly removed from their families under Government policies during the Assimilation era
(officially 1910-70).
Those children stolen from their families have become known as the Stolen Generations. Many survivors
have provided an account of the violence they endured, and the ongoing pain they experience as they try
to find their families. While some have managed to find their families, many have not. This has left an
indelible pain that resonates in all aspects of their lives.
The exact number of children who were removed may never be known. However, there are very few
families who have been left unaffected. In some families, children from three or more generations were
taken.
On this day, we acknowledge the ongoing grief and loss experienced by many individuals and families, and
we recognise the pain and intergenerational trauma that continues.
Regards
Dot Donovan.

Relief Cleaner Vacancy
Vacancies exist for relief cleaners for both AM and PM shifts commencing in Term 3.
If interested, please forward your resume (including referees) to admin@calendsc.eq.edu.au
by 3pm on Friday, 24th June 2022 or drop into the school office.
A Blue Card, and proof of vaccination will be required before commencing work. For further information please
contact the office on 49 497 333.

Deadly Choices

This term we have been lucky enough to have some Deadly Choice Officers visit our school – Corbin and
Marlin. They were here to promote ‘Healthy Lifestyles’ in living good, nutritious foods, living healthier
lifestyles and to show the damage of ‘tobacco’ smoking can cause. Our students were given ‘The Deadly
Cookbook’ on their last visit.
This week they are receiving their ‘Deadly T-Shirts’ in their favourite footy teams. Corbin & the boys, supply
a healthy lunch for our students when they come, which the students are loving. This is a great program
and it’s open not just for Indigenous students, our school opens it up to all students, because we all walk
together.
The following are photographs of the students in ‘Deadly Choices’ - along with teacher - Mrs Donovan,
Principal - Mr O’Brien and co-ordinators - Corbin and Marlin, having a game of ball handling skills and
touch football.

HPV Students
A very big thank you to
‘H & E Engineering’ for
rewrapping our HPV
vehicle. It is looking very
impressive for our first race
coming up this weekend.
Thanks also to Corry Cycles
for carrying out a
mechanical check and
delivering the vehicle safely
to our school.

